
The FamlniM Foot

One of the oldest orthopedic turgeons
in New York told a reporter that the
number of cases of splayed feet in this
city was rapidly increasing

"What in the world are "splayed feet?
asked the reporter.

Why, a aplayed foot is a flat foot or
one in which the arch of the instep has
been broken doyn."

'Pray, why should people living in
the city of New York bleak down the
arches of their in&teps?"

"They do it by wearing high-heele- d

shoes. Of course 1 am speaking of young
girls and misses and not of grown up per-
sons of either sex. Now, the misses and
ycuug ladies of France wear heels that
are even higher thuu we are accastomed
to see in tins country. But the heel of
the French shoe u placed well forward,
almost under the middle of the foot, so
that the arch or instep is supported just
as the span of a bridge is sustained by
a tower or abutment under the middle of
the span. Our shoemakers place the
heel further back. This lengthens the
span and increase the strain.

'Io you often come across these cases
of brokeudown

"J. hey are by no means uncommon.
They are almost exclusively confined to
females, and the weaker the general
constitution the more likely is the foot
to suffer."

"What is the difference in the appear-
ance of a pair of feet that are splayed
and a pair that are not splayed?"

"All the difference in the world. The
natural foot is beauhlully arched at the
centre, especially in females. A per-
son who has a high iustep has as good a
right to be proud of it as any person
with classic, features has to be proud of
the image that he sees reflected when
he looks at the miiror.

Splayed foot is most common among
the peasant of some of the European
countries where the people are obliged
to do hard work, such as carrying heavy
burdens at a very early age. JUi such
rases, especially if the child is poorly fed
or naturally weak, ligaments sustaining
the arch of the foot are very apt to give
way by degrees, and then we have a
par of feet as flat as the paws of a griz-al- y

bear. And yet I should hardly
make such a comparison, for a broken-dow- n

foot is worse than flat; it curves the
omer way, so mat tlie toes are always
pointing upwards.

' And the cause of this deformity
entirely attributable to the defectiv
constrnction of Ligh-heele- d shoes?"

"Xo, not entirely, 1 think it
sometimes produced by children begin
nuig to dance almost as soon as they
are able to walk, such as we see in some
German communities. In dancing the
little youngster sometimes sustains the
whole weizht of the body on the tips of
the toes a quarter of an hour at a stretch
The bones at that age aie little less
than cartilage, and can very easily be
deformed. As proof of this you have
only to recollect the Chinese practice of
shaping the feet of their feniule crildreu.
I suppose the feet of young girls of ten
der constitution are also sometimes in
jured in "jumping the ro)e," especially
in such unus of endurance where they
put themselves to see ft ho can jump the
greatest ntiinlierof times with stopinug.

"How about roller-skatin- which has
lately become so popular?

"There can be no doubt that a little
exercise each day at roller-skatin- g would
strengthen and invigorate the muscles
of the legs. But the trouble is, the
girls we see playing at roller-skatin- g on
the side-wal- and in the parks are
allowed to greatly overdo the business.
the result is that instead of well-roun- d

ed, plump, muscular hnibs, we see,
after a few weeks" practice, a pair of
attenuated broomsticks, accompanied
by a wan expression of the countenance
and an unnatural nervousness of the
whole organization. Oh, if the people
of this world would onlv make use of
the common sense with which fciud
nature has endowed them!"

Tbe New

The new career for young artists is tbe
fashionable art of tainting on Uolielin tis
sue most adtmiabl-- ; reproductions of tbe
old masters, of cartoons, or original nam:
ings. In a few years all artists of fame.
will cease-- to leave this unto industrial artists
solely, and as they now are but too happy
to paint tans for wealmy bankers wives.
they will be too happy to get orders tor
panels to be hung in dining-liall- or in
churches, and even in boudoirs. It is a
French art as jet. A few figures handed
about in fashionable circles will speak for
themselves. Uae metre of tbe woven
Gobelin tsissitry takes to make exactly
one year, and it ccsts when made 15,000
francs. Any one who has visited the
manufactory can daily witness tbe minute
elaboration. Any weaver having the ne--
ct ssary capacities (nd there are two French
men who have) can weave Gobelin tissue
without the designs, plaiu sbeet Gobelin
weaving. This tissue, the only one that
rewards .n artist for his background and
foundation, can be prepared in order to
reader it fate for retaining dyes, it is then
given over to tbe artist whose colors are
mixed with a particular medium which
fixes them forever on the tissue. They
are observed but not sunk in on the wrong
side; they become like a print on calico,
fast colors.

When the work is done, be :t a Watteau,
or a Jiible subjact, or a portrait, or armory,
or a landscape, the work will I've for cen
turies, and, according to the fame of the
artist, cos: a per metre so and so much.
The cost of the tissue is one thing, and
that of the artist, of course, another; but
both are separate; therein lies the worth
of this tapestry-paintin- It is obvious
that the man who sits down at tbe Gobe
hns manufactory, in front of nis cartoon,
is a mechanic; he does his inch or )s per
day, aud hke a mechanic works in the de-
sign; but the artist who has u Gobelin
sheeting before him, and who tan copy an
old Gobelin drapery curtain, brushing in
his own individuality, as we say in Paris.
is superior to this mechanic, and his work
will endute uulil the worm of the .Nihil
ists destroy it-- Another merit of the new
discovery is that it can be brushed, scour
ed, scraped, and the more it is it
is, like John Barleycorn, all tbe stronger.

Clothes.

"One of man's principal defensive
weapoLS in his Rtmggle for existence is
his clothing. The place it takes in the
history of civilization and its connection
with physiology are not often thought
of. It is siKkeu of from a morxl and
esthetic point of view; its main purpose
is a truly hygienic one." There is much
truth in this. The seeds ot irrave dis
orders and chronic illness are trequently
sown ttirongn the neglect of well-know- n

principles in rega d to clothing. As
Carlyle says, "within the most starched
cravat there passes a windpipe, anj
under the thickest embroidered wuistcjat
there lets a heal t," and all these orjrans.
as well as others which dees not
name, net d to be piotected l.y entiling.
Clothes do not nuke men, althougu f
some persons dress as if they did.
There are those who are nothing more
or less than clothes-screen- s. Clothes
are not, as some suppose, for the pur-
pose f keeping the cold from us, for,
in truth, we could not bear garments
which uid not allow of a continual venti-
lation of cur surfaces. It is not the
densest, thickest and heaviest material
that we need in cold weather. It is of as
comparatively little nse in these days to
call out for an ntter emancipation fr.--

fashion perhaps such an emancipation
might not be aithgether wise if it could
be effected; but where custom is tyranni-
cal, there the man or woman who has
core for health and comfort should be
Above the custom.

Tba Samaner golstie.
On the 21st of June, at 8 o'clock in tbe

morning, the sun entered the sign Can-

cer, and inaugurated the great physi-
cal epoch known m the summer solstice.
He Had reached his extreme northern de-

clination of twenty-thre- e and a half de-

grees, and, Just grazing the tropic ot can-

cer, paused for a few days in his course
before turning his steps from our northern
clime. Tbe familiar terms explain the
apparent movement, tbe tropic coming from
a Urtek word meaning to turn, aud tbe
word Foltice coming from two Latin words
meaning the eun stands stilL

Tbe days remain of tbe fan e length.
fifteen hours and sixteen minutes, for nine
(lava from tbe 16lh to tbe 25th. On the
26:b a change comes, and a dt crease
one minute marks tbe southern course
tbe tun. In a few days the cbanre
be apparent to careful observers. Tbe
sunrise and sunset points will swerve
sl'uzbtlr to tbe seuth. and the sun will not
mount quite so high at noon-da- y toward
the zenith. Ibe movement of the snn to
the south and his lessening meridian
altitude will eo on nntil tbe 21st of De--
oemer, when tbe winter solstice occurs,
and the days bave reached their minimum
altitude increase until he come round again
to the summer solstice of 1683. Observers
can see for themselves the changes in the
sun's place in the heavens that mark the
change in the seasons, and will readily
note that the further south tbe sun rises
and seta the shofer will be tbe days, and
tbe lower tbe altitude of tbe noon-da-

sun the less will be the intensity of the
heat.

This oscillation of the sun to the north
and south, and his varying meridian alu
tude are only apparent, and the real cause
of the movement being the revolution or
the earth around the sun with her pole
iuclined twenty-thre- e and a half degrees
to the plane ot her orbit, her seasons vary-

ing according to the manner in which ber
surface is presented to the tun. In the
north temperate zone the sun's ray now
shine with lull force, aud summer reigns
supreme. Tbe mornings and evening
mark his furthest progress north aid, the
noons show but highest mendian altitude,
the evenings bear witness to the period
when his beams linger longest above the
western horizon after sunset.

It would seem as if our - hottest days
should occur about the 21st of June, when
tbe sun's perpendicular rays fall upon this
portion of tbe globe. But 6uch is not tbe
caee. As midsummer approaches the
quantity of heat received from tbe sun
duriag tbe day is greater than the quant
ity of heat lost during the night, and there
is therefore an increase of heat each day.
Tbe daily heat garnered up by the process
causes an accession of beat each day
until tbe heat lest during tbe nijiht is just
equal to tbat received during the day. This
happens some time in July or August
Our hottest weather for this season occurs
some time after the summer solstice, just
as the hottest part of the day is some time
after midday, and tbe coldest par, of the
nitiht is toward morning.

There are four great time marks in the
annual revolution of the earth, tbe vernal
euuinox, tbe summer solstice, the autumn
al equinox, aud the winter solstice. Tbe
summer solstice is the most interesting
and suggestive of tbem alL It is. in our
zone, tbe culminating point of solar
power, tbe gula-da-y of the sovereign who
holds in his bauds the issues of l.fe and
death for every number of the nun an
race. Tbe earth rejoicing in verdure, the
perfection of foliage, the brilliant Bowers,
tbe ripening fruits, bear witness to the
fertilizing power of his benignant beams.
Out door life furnishes tbe conditions of
enjoyment, and earth, air, and sky bold
out separate allurements to increase tbe
number of those who share in the general
boiiday. So delightful are the charms of
midsummer tbat one longs to make them
immortal, to hold back the sun in bis
course, and nepetuate the present condi
tions of his reign. But such are not tbe
conritions of human lite. I he seasons
come and go, swayed by an omnipotent
band ; ct the culminating point ot solar
intensity the picture changes, the supreme
moment passes. Before the sun that rises
on tbe 21st of June sinks below the hori
zon, his face will be turned from us, the
earth will have traveled thousands of miles
toward the regions of cold and darkness.
A fraction of light will be lost from the
longest day, a fractions of darkaess will
be added to tbe shortest night.

Open Wrets In Cookery.
Both doctors and epicures agree upon

rare meat the former for digestion, the
latter for taste, and that all meats and
game are the better for slight cookincr.
with the exception of veal and pork
tnat they ao not recommend at alL It
is quite common, now, for the physician
to order a sandwich of beef that is a
slice of uncooked beef, minced fine, sea
soned, aud spread between two thin
slices of bread as far more nourishing
lor weak digestion than cooked moats.
It is oily the idea of rawneFs, it seems,
that is in the way. aud not the taste, as
when it is out of sight most people cau
learn to like this rarest of beef. The
same reason that ordains the juice must
run in the leg of mutton when the knife
goes iu, and the game must only "fly
past" the kitchen fire, is this,
and herein is why broiled meats are so
delicate and palatable.

Ihe out-di-e is bo quicklv cooked Unit
the juices within are not affected by the
tire. Just what bapiieiiH to milk w hen
it is boiled, the thickening of the skin
on top, and what is seen also in a hard
egg, occurs in meats: the albumen the
nourishing quality is hardened aud
toughened when meat is too lonsr ex
posed to heat. So th ; careful housewife
who puts her meat iu the oven early.
well suited, and watches it from time to
time as all the juices draw out of it with
the salt and the heat, until a hard brown
round or rib is ready to be put on the
table, has really extracted from the meat
almost all its nounhment, atd gives the
family a mass of dried fibres to chew.
This also explains why much (and most)
frying spoils good meat. I he "surprise,
as a French cook says, is the main thing
You must have a hot oven for whatever
is to be roasted, and a bed of very hot
coals for broiling, or fat that is hot
cnonph to send up a blue euioke for
whatever is to be fried. Then the out
side is immediately hardened over, and
the rest of the process must depend upon
the size of piece. The trouble with
most frying is that the fat is not hot, the
meat, or tisu. or mush, or ovsters are
left to sizzle a long time, until they
gradually nrown. by winch time they
are dry and tasteless. But the sudden
plunge into smoking not burning fat,
which the quick change of color on the
surface shows, keeps all the taste and
freshness in the article to be cooked. So
with all roasts a very hot oven at first.
and no seasoning until the meat browns,
keeps the juices intact. But the joints
must not be suffered to burn, and the
oven must be cooled off a little as soon
as the outside is well costed. Aft r this
the old rule of fifteen minutes to a pound
can be varied to suit taste, and as the
household can take its meat rare. Bnt
the meat must be elastic to tbe pressure
ot the hnger, or it is done to death.

i8b also must be rapidly cooked; oys
ter!, reqnire to be merely dropped for a
minute into the boiling liquor, because
the juices of all these must not be suf
fered to toughen iuto leather, but kept
as nearly as possible uncooked. is

The WcCpen HniM,
Another mansion in New

York is to be sold. The dwelling known
theJane McCrea House in Fort Fd-war- d,

is the property in question. Jane
McCrea was living in the house in 1777,
when she lcit her home to join her lover
Lieutenant David Jones of Burgoyne's
army, and was slain near bv, the Indian
guide being her murderer. The pres
ent occupant has been in the mansion to
since 179a

Fa&mibs asd PoctMT. Farmers have
plenty of room and land to spare on which
fowls miy be kept to advantage. Ch a?
booses caa be built on the premists to shel-

ter a hundred or two birds that will give
tbem fresh eges in abundance (to use in
tbe household or sell for cash) in tbe right
feasor There is very little labor to be
performed in the proper care of a few
score ot nice fowls during the breeding
season. And a large, a very large, per-

centage nf on the cost and keeping all told
is tbe natural and certain return there msy
be realized to any farmer anywhere, on a
large or a small scale, where this business
is conducted as it should be. Why, then,
should not our farmers avail themselves
of this plainly remunerative adjunct upon
then-- premises! There is more money in
Kood poultry raising (considering its cost)
by one-hal- f, to be bad annually than can
be realized from the pigs or sheep on a
farm. And yet the latter are fed and
housed and bred everywhere to the neglect
almost, of fowl stock. Our farmers will
do well to look into the merits of this
thing. Good fowls of any of the tmpioved
breeds may now be bad at reasonable
price. And we sincerely recommend thii
matter to tbe careful consideration of those
who have tbe facility at band to rear good
poultry at a remunerative rate, but who
bave neglected this well paying branch ot
ruial economy.

Sou i Neglected Extbas. It is a well
known fact tbat tbe majority of farmers
who attend tbe markets in our large cities
rarely offer anything for sale excepting the
staple articles butter, poultry, eggs, aud
maybe a few apples that have been found
there from time immemorial. But I know
of at least one striking example of a weal

thy farmer, who, in bis younger years, was
constantly planting a lew raspberries, cur-

rants, blackberries, and even rbubarb and
asparagus, who annually set out a few
peach trees, and an occasional half-doze- n

pears or cherries. In his young orchard
rows of strawberries were dibbled in, and
every season a few hundred tomato plants
found a home. A suitable place was ap-

propriated for several croppings of sweet
corn and tbe later plaulings, so that frost
did not nip them, paid tbe best. To be
sure, all these seemed hke silly notions to
practical old-ti- neighbors, but as the
product did not entail much additional ex-

pense in the growing, and none whatever
iu the selling, at the end of the year our
sagacious friend possessed a neat little bal-

ance to bis credit, sufficient, in fact, to
pay his interest, as well as to make a par-

tial reduction on the principal invested in
tbe farm. As years rolled on his land was
gradually cleared of ail incumbrance, aud
then it was really astonishing bow fast tbe
sum ''laid by for a rainy day" increased;
and yet this was mainly accomplished
through the agency ot the odds and cuds
that most farmers, and many of tbem
thrifty, too, utterly ignore as beneath their
notice.

HmKTisarP tub Tobacco Plamts.
When the season is late and backward, and
the tobacco plants are in keeping with tbe
season, it becomes very important tbat
every available means should be used to
hasten the growth of tbe young plants in
the beds, as well as iu the field when tbey
bave been transplanted. In such seasons
as tbe present I would rtcomuieii.l tbe use
of stimulating fertilizers upon the young
plants, such applications should be in
liquid form, at first rather weak solution",
after which, as tbe plants eommeuce to
grow, it will answer to strengthen the so-

lution, making tbe water richer in tbe fer-
tilizing material. For this purpose I have
always used Peruvian guano, which I fiist
turn into a bag, then piacicg tbe bag and
its contents in a large tub or ha'f hogshead

f water, stirring the bag but little at first
but increasing the movement later on as
the plants show that they are beLefitted. I
prefer tbat the water should be warm be-

fore applying. Where the soil is inclined
to be sandy and loose, the water can be
applied two or three times a day to great
advantage. Ulientimcs 1 have loosened
tbe soil to admit light, heat and moisture,
by taking a manure fork and inserting it
carefully. By a gentle, judicious looser.
ing of the soil in this manner much benefit
has resulted to the plants.

Cabbages rva Stock. Nearly 5000
beads of cabbages can be grown on an sere
ot ground, if the plants are set a yard each
way. lhesizeof the leads and weight
in tons depend on the manure and method
of cultivation, but as high a yield as thirty
ons to the acre is not uncommon in ew

Lngland. It is claimed bv farmers in tbat
section that an acre of cabbvges will pro
duce more food than any other crop; that
in feeding tbem to dairy cows tbey do not
injure the quality of milk or butter, and
that they not only increase the yield, but
furnish green succulent food in winter for
cattle, hogs, sheep and poultry. They are
easily kept daring wmter, either by bury-
ing the heads in the ground or by stortug
them in trenches with the routs down and
heads up, covering with straw and boards.
1 he latter method is better where tbev are
to te led trery day. The cutting away of
the head leaves the stalks standing, which
sprout in the spring, to furnish excellent
greens for the table at a time when such
are scarce. the disposition to market I

cabbages is generally too strong to permii
of feeding them to slock; but if a careful
comparison is made between their market
value and the benefit from tbem in feed-
ing, no objection will be made to using
them for such a purpose. Cabbages con
tain a fair proportion of nitrogen, and the
outer leaves are more nutritious than the
heart. No matter whether thev are sold
or fed on the farm, they are always profit-
able in favorable seasons.

Land that will not bold timothy and
other sweet grasses, will not be likely to
make strawberry growing profitable evcrv
year. It was the dry weather of the lat-
ter part of last season that prevented run-
ners from growing and made winter killing
easy by weakening older plants. Wide
awake fruit men bave long sees tbat irri-
gation is njeded once in awhile, a year,
to tecure a la-- ge strawberry crop. Too
little capital is devoted to insuring this
business in Hartford county. The person
who selects damp or wet land may be in
luck occasionally, but a few rainy days are
apt to swamp his vines and rot bis fruit.
If be plants both wtt and dry land then tbe
success ot one patch is likely to be handi-
capped byUie failure of tie others d so or.

Marshall F YYildbb says: "Tbe im-

portance of properly thinning out fruit
trees when bearing rdundant crofw
more and mote apparent. To produce fruit
that commands a good price in market
bas Income an absolute necessity. This
is seen especially in that intended for ex-
portation, apples of good size, fair and
properly packed, commanding in the En-
glish market fully double the price of those
which had not received such care.

Excessive drinking of water is said to
Increase the consumption of fat in the bo-
dy. Too watery food should therefore be
avoided, especially in fattening, if we wish
to obtain the most rapid and abundant for
mations of flesh and fat.

Ir a small piece of sulphur is occasion
ally tbtown upon the fire for smoking, it
will effectually prevent skippers and bugs
iroin making inroads upon the bacon; nor
will it produce any effect on its fiavor.save
on the mere surface or skin.

The peppermint croj of tbe United
States reaches about 70.000 pounds a tear
of which 40,000 pounds are extvrted. Two
thirds of the peppermiut oil in this country

produced in New York, and about one-thir- d

in Michigan.

Ponds for carp should bave muddy bot
toms and there should be no other fish in
tbem, not even minnows. Carp are

feeders, but will not re-
fuse worms, 1arc as and other animal sub
stances.

The Gardener's Monthly siys a compar
atively young lemon tree grown in a pot or
tub for ornament will yearly bear from 35 of

50 lemons of better Quality than those
we usually buy si fruit stores. "

DOMESTIC.

Mcdebm CoxvExrENXB. It is cartainly
a ereat convenience to boy chicken-pi- e

all ready for the home-mad- e crust, or to
have a can of panned oysters waiting to
be opened, warmed and eaten after an
evening s ride or upon return from
place of amusement. And quite as ac
ceptable is a tumbler o. the lemon paste,
ready to place between the feather jelly
c ike?, or to serve as inside for the flaky
pie crust, the pride of your cook, but
who has never been able to attain sue-es-

in making the inside of the lemon
pi-- . A few years ago sardines were put
up iu one way, now they come in seven
dilTreut styles, the latest being smoked
sardines in oil, which, with tiny macker
el iu oil. are really the season's novelties.
Shrimps, lobster, salmon, oysters and
other fish are always acceptable, and
mrst convenient are the various soups in
pastes, liquids and powders, which can
be prepared iu very short time and are
really delicious. Of these the rrouch
sonps are considered the beat, but most
of our Aninrican canned meats, nan,
fruits and vegetables, are thought by
many good l'vera to be equal to those
pre, ared in Franc", Germany, England
and bcothiud.

A Roast of beef can be greatly im
qroved in flavor and made mora tender
if the juice of a large lemon is squeezed
all over it after it ia placed in the drip
ping pan. Cut the lemon in halves and
squeeze out all the juice, removing the
pips.u The peel off she rind as you pare
an apple with a sharp knife and put it un-

der the ribs of sirloin of the beef. Let
the beef roast for half an hour without
any water iu the dripping pan, as the
lemon juice will be suflicent to keep it
from burning. Then add the usual
am unl of boiling water and baste it very
frequently. IYpper the roast when put
into the oven, but do not sprinkle salt
ovor it until it ia taken from the pan as
it extracts the juices of the meat. Flour
the roast with the dredging box half an
hour before it is taken from the oven.

Veal Sweetbreads with Macaroni.
Choose two large sweetbreads and lard

them with bacon; let them boa for hf
teen minutes, then plunge them into
cold watir. I'laee them iu a pan, dredge
them with flour, add half a pint of water.
a little mace, aud salt; set them
iu the oven to brown for about twenty
mmutt. Have some macaroni boiled,
drain it and cut it into very small rings
place it in a dish, lay the sweetbnaos
uiHn it. add an ounce of butter to the
irravy. thicken it with a little flour,
squeeze a little lemou juice into it, let it
just IkuI n, and iour over the sweet
breads. Serve with sliced lemon and
curled parsley.

Sweeibiif-ap- s Larded. Trim a couple
of sweetbreads, soak tbem half an hour
in tepid water, then parboil them for
few minutes, and lay them in cold water
when quite cold, take them out, dry
them, aud lard them thickly with fine
strifs of bueou. 1 ut a slice of fat bacon
into a stew pan with some onion, carrots,
a bunch of sweet herlis, pepper, salt and
spices to taste, and a small quantity of
rich stock, h.y the sweetbreads ou this,
and lot them gently stew till quite done,
basting the top occasionally with tbe
liquor. hen cooked, strum the liquor,
skim off fut, reduce it almost to a glaze,
brown the larded side of the sweetbreads
with a salamander, and serve with the
sauce.

Straw berry Pasttle Ditors. To one
pound of strawberry pulp add one pound
of pulverized sugar, Stir both together
in a copM-- r preserving basiu over a brisk
fire. CoLtinue stirring nntil the paste
becomes sufliciently reduced to show the
isittom of the pan as yon draw the spa--
tida across it. Now proceed to lay-o-

tho drops about the size of a shilling
puce, Lse for this last purpose a left-hand-

tin pan. Now place the drops
iu a drying-roo- at a moderate heat, to
dry. When dried use a thin knife to
remove the drops from the tin Bhcets on
which they have been laid out. Put
them away between sheets of paper in
closed boxus. Keep in a drjrplace.

But few persons north of Mason and
Dixons s hue use turnip tops as greens.
and yet they bring higher prices in the
southern markets than cabbaee greens,
Turnip seed is sowed very thickly on well
manured sou late in the fall, and the tor- -

nips allowed to remain in the ground all
winter, sometimes without covering, but
generally with a litter of straw and brush
over them. Early in Spring this is re-
moved aud the young shoots begin to
grow rapidly. Thoy are cut from the
bulb for greens, and cooked in the same
manner as kale, to which thev are super
ior. Turnip salad, as it is called, is con
sidered aurexcellent dih in the South.

Sprixo Carrots with Cream. Choose
very small carrots, scrape them well, cut
them in halves aud blanch them for two
minutes in salted water; put them into a
stew-pa- n with some butter, add a little
salt and sugar, let them fry gently Until
me moisnre is reduced; sprinkle a little
flour over them, add a small quantity of
good white stock: let it boil and remove
it to the side of the fire: when the carrots
are done thicken them with the yolks of
two eggs beateu smooth with milk or
cream, add a pinch of grated nutmeg and
a piece oi butter; as the butter dissolvi
dish them up.

DuMPUMis. ery nice ralatable
dumplings may 1 made from a rather
neb paste. Cut it out with a large bis
cuit cutter; wet the edges of this paste,
and lay on one piece a lar;e spooufnl
of current jelly, placing another piece of
pasti npou it, aud thoroughly pinching
the edges together. These may be baked
or boiled and eaten with sauce. I much
prefer baked dumplings, as they are us
ually mucn lighter than boiled ones.
Pine-app- le marmalade or raspberry jam
may ie sm situted lor the curraut jelly,

nwEBT iwsks. une quart of sweet
milk, three taluespooufnls of yeast, aud
flonr to n ake a thick batter: let it ri
over night, and in the morning add one
cuplul ot butter (if the former, salt must
io nsed) rub to a paste with one cupful
of w lute sugar, aud brush over the tops
of the rusks when dot e. Mix with flour
to make a stiff dough; make it iuto snudl
balls, let it rise veiy light and bake.

Oatm eAii Cake. When von have
boiled oatmeal left from breakfast, spread
it aoont nail an inch tli.ck on well but-
tered tin, and place it in a very hot oven
to brown. Oatmeal cooked in this wav
can be eaten by persons whe find the or
dinary boiled mush too exciting to their
uigesuve organs.

Pbevextino the Cracking of Olce.
Glue often cracks because of the dryness
of the air in which a stove fire is kept.
by the addition of a little chloride of
calcium to it, this tendency will be avoi-
ded.

EMs Ix the Sheui. Put them into
boiling water; take them off the fire;
cover them nve minutes to allow them
to set; then take them out of the water,
and serve in folded napkin.

Earache. For earache, dissolve
in water; warm a few drops and

drop in the ear; then cork the ear with
wool.

One may become so accustomed to
opium as to be able to drink daily a litre

laudanum, twenty drops ot which
would be a strong medicinal dose for a

pen on.

HUMOROUS.

Ccriocs coincidences: A bill collector,
who after many vain attempts had suc
ceeded in securing an audience with the
ooctrpant of an offioe on Lamed street
west, was met with the salutation: "Well,
now, bnt isn't this a carious concidence!
Why, I was jnst reaching for my hat to
go and pay this very bill. I'll call at the
store in less than fifteen minutes." Min-
utes ran to hours, bnt he did not appear,
Honrs made days, and days made weeks.
and nearly six months had gone to keep
the eighteenth century company, when
the collector found the recreant debtor
in once more, 'and presented the objec-
tionable bill. "Lands alive! bnt this is
indeed a euriouscoincidence!" exclaimed
the occupant. "Not five minutes ago I
found myself dead brok. and I said to
my office boy that your bill would surely
turn np. Well, welt, but how strangely
things do happen! Please call some
time in the fall."

Why Wear Pfauwra.
They may relieve, but th:y cant cur

that Utile buck for the kidaoys are the
trouble, and you want a remedy to act di-

rectly on their secretioas, to purify and
restore their healthy condition, Kidney-Wo- rt

bas that specifio action and at the
same time It regulates the bowels perfectly.
Don't wait to get sick, but get a package

y, and cure yourself. Blither liquid
or dry for sale at the druggists liinp-hamto- n

Jtepubliea.

"Pa, they say there was a golden age
and a silver age and a bronze age, and
so on. What age is this ?"

"It is the percentage my child."
' Not badinage nor persiflage ?"
"No, my child, with yon it is sausage."
'"Gkntlxmbx, I want to announce

right here," he said as he stood np and
laid his hand on the shoulder of the
sleeping-ca- r porter, "that this man is an
honest fellow. In my altsent-mindedne- ts

a few niiuutes ago I gave him half a dol
lar for a iiuarter. He has returned it to
met"

'Yes, sail yes, sah," replied the por-
ter, as he ducked his bead and scraped
his foot ; "yes, sah, kase it's got a hole
in it, sah, an I reckoned you was tryin'
to beat me outer ten cents !"

Premature joy: Jim Hudson is known
as one of the worst bores in Austin, and
he is always living to borrow money
from his friends. A few days ago he
appeared at the counting room door of
a well-know- n Austin merchant, and was
told that the proprietor was in the back
office and too busy to see anv-bo- d.

"Just tell lhim I am going away from
Austin, ami, as I am never coming back,
I would like to bid him good-by.- " "In
that case," exclaimed the candid clerk,
"he will 1e delighted to see you," aud
he called the proprietor, who expressed
great joy at bidding Jim Hudson good- -
bv. "When do yon leave, never to
come back?" asked the delighUd met-cha-

"Not nntil I can make a raise.
Lend me twenty dollars nntil I see you
again.

Ladv BKArTiriBRs. Laiies y u can.
not make fair skin, rosy cheeks, and spark
ling eyes with sll '.hi c-- netics of France,
or heautiflcrs of the wot 1 1, while in poor
health and nothing w 11 give you such neb
blood, good health, strength aud beauty as
Hop B.tters. A trial is certain proof.

"I sat, pa," said young hopeful at
breakfast this morning. "What do they
mean when they talk about a "political
flirt?'"

"A political flirt, my (on, ia a despie--
ablokind of man that goes from one party
to another for tbe sake of omce. V by
do vou ask ?"

"Oh, ntwtbin' much. Only np to the
store, lad night, they said yon was the
meanest political flirt in these parts, and

thought at the time it wasn t much of
compliment. Another cup of coffee

ma!"
"Don't yon give it to the impudent

scamp, scjeamrd the old gentleman.
"Go away from the table, sir. 1 11 teach
yon you yoa.

There are occasionally brave women
in this world, A Philadelphia lady heard
burglars breaking into her house. She
arose, called the bulldog and seized the
shot-gu- n. Then she opened the door,
let out the dog, and almost immediately
fired the gun. The dogs hide was too
much perforated to sell for anything.

"Vegeline " says a Borton pT ysician,
"has u; rq ial ss a blood purifier. Hearing
of its nisuy wonderful cures, after all
other remedies had foiled, I visited the
laboratory and convinced myself of its
genuine merit. It is prepared from baiks,
roots and herbs, each of which is highly
effective, aud they are compoundelinsuch

manner ss to pioduce astonishing re
suits." .

'Bcr whv did vou leave your iast
place ?" asked Mrs. Brown. "Och,
mum, replied the young person, with
a toss of her shapeless head, " they was
that mean that there was no livin, wid '
em. H you'll belave it, mum, 'twas only
yistcr that 1 wi-.- t lutil the parlor, and
there was two of the gurruls a playing
on one peeany, and their father rich
euough to buy a dozen and never fale it.

"SmallBov "Say, pa. can't I go and
see the show?" Hard Hearted Father
'No, my son. but if you want to see as

fierce looking animals as ever showed
their teeth, jnst eat a piece of mince pie
and a couple of cncumlcrs before going
to bed.

Id Cacti and Evory I.tsl.iuca."
Wilmisutos, Del., Aug, 13, 1881.

U. 11. VvARNEJt & (Jo.: Air As a
physician 1 have and pre
scribed your Sate Kidney and Liver Cure
tor oersoos nffl cted with kidney trrn'i .

and ia each and every instance tbey were
cured. Alfrbo Waltos, M. D.... V

IfATTRALwrs tell us that the stinir-ra-

star-na- prawn, bonne winkle and err
pheaare the deadliest enemies of the
oysters. That'a all the naturalists know
about it. The worstenemy the oyster has
is the spirituelle woman of 187 pounds
when she declares, after the theatre, that
sne cannot eat a single morsel oh, in
deed, no.

An old cer.tliman in Maryland said
he had raised his family on "SelV.
Liver fills," and considered them aim. Kit
as essential to a family as bread. That's
true.

A Lrs horse car driver was recently
kicked on the cheek by a horse. The
man was injured, bnt the hon-e'-s leg was
oroKen.

.r !-isunuiiiiic. uynamne 18 D"t in Mntr
roi:r,wnicn can oe cut in lengtbs to suit la
blasting stump, start as near the center as
possible, the cartridge placed in position.
witn ime and cap prooerly attached, tbe
eattn packed in solid as may be, and the
fuse fired. Wttb proper care aud precau-
tions the dynamite may be nsed without
danger but one must understand well its
nature. A little experience will be neces
sary to know how much to nse in each
case. An exchange estimates the cost at
froo forty to sixty cents per stump, inclu
ding labor. Dynamite is simply nitro-
glycerine absorbed by some porous inert
solirt, and the best material for this pur-
pose is said to be a silicioua, infusorial
earth found in rianovev, called Kieselgunr
wmcn aDSOTDs and retains tnree tunes i s

eight of e. The residue
from gai works is a 'so nsed for this pur-
pose, absorbing about its own weight of
the e. Dynamite when not
confined, will not explode by ignition, but
will bora np quietly.

VEGETIM
FOR

ASTHMA.
Fuilai b: rniA. Pa.

Mb. II. K. STrvrNs :
IX-a-r Nr fat lire List fifteen year, durlni the

mDilt-- i ot a an I June, I iiive afflicted
win what iLe ilueiur' coil Atfiiint. It w very
tlutiie-sm;- , reu leriiu ie 1

drele l lemtuit 1 wa-- i reeoiu-nentle- J to
use 'evt!in. I tot two I f

:"an sitacR, al was entirely rei'ev-e.- I
teei graelai to VegeMie.

J NO. T. B ALLING KK,
1HN ;reea M.. Ptiila.

Vegetlne bail restored tti'm-t.ia-- to oeailB wlv
fial been long aud intintul sullereM

Wmw rvne. Steeplers Slghta.
Washingtom, It. tu, M.rch li, 1871.

0. R. Stbtbms:
Dear Sir J not bekere in puilM. nr woolil

I Uklurje hamwij, but I consider it uo wirr loan
leal jiuuee to soek well ot V I:u. believing- - it
to be an excellent 1 nave used nevera!
botrlea of rt to nij eulire an l irreat re-

lief from aa uwxptk-a'tl- Nervou-toe-- , wbich Bad
caiuel me groat MinYnuff and aleet'leati
have waiked the ar and l to dioVrent
method for relief, to no purpose. I dually tnouitlit
I would give Veieiiiie a trial, with little Ltlli, I
will wluiit; but lo iny urne and (Treat relu-f- , a
few do-e- s eouv need me tnat I bad g hold of the
right thing lor hit difficulty. It sent out humor
from my blood that, I have no was the
cause of the misery 1 hail endured, aud I fuund re-

lief aa aoon as a aiedieiue could relieve a disease of
that kuvL When I liegan tu use 1 aelilom got a
night's, sleep, or half a oue, and my aptetiie was
poor, au I a-- a consequence, I was running down
rapidly ; but, after a few dm, I saw a radical
change every wav, and am thoroughly aaiustled
wth vegeline, aud recommend It lo any person
suffering as I did, ltes-c- t fully,

M1W. J. A. JOHN'SOX.

Djrspepata, Srrvrataeu ! feeneral
UeblUiy.
Cl.NCIMNAT1,0., April . irr.

Jfa. H. R. Stevens:
bear Sir I have used several bottlra of Vegtlne

for Dyspepsia, Nervousness and Leneral beiiuity.
and I can truly say I never had a remedy au aura
lu itseflecta; therefore 1 may recouiniend it to
ail sufferers, W. L I'.tJ.U

Walnut IIUls, 41 Court street.

For General Debility the good effects ot the
Vegeline are realized immediately after

lo take U.

Vegetlne Is Sold by all Druggists

E GREAT CURE

-- RHEUMATISM
Am it la for all the painful diKaaea of tbe

KIDNEY8, LIVER AND BOWELS.
It cloaaaea the yatera of the acrid poison

that eausea the dreadful uaTbrTna' which,
only the victims of Rheumatism caa realise.

THOUSANDS OP CASES
of the wont forma of tins tembla disease
have been quickly relieved, and in short time

PERFECTLY CURED.

- Ir-- r rn h f nt bv ma:?.
WELLS. RICHARDSON & Co.. rmr'fnirt' Vt

riflSTETTire
xAIL

W STOMACH

For a qnarrer oi a eranirr or more lonretters
Stomach Hitters bas been tne rvifninf speeiflc tor
tDliir9tioa, dyspepsia, fever an1 auue, a loss of
pnTsical ataniina. liver rompiami ani omer nts- -
oniera, and nas own niosx empnaTira.Mv inuoraeu
by mediral men aa a health aud strength restora- -
iTe. li coouteracia tendency io premature v,

and sustains and cotulorta the aged and in
arm.

For sale by all DnifClati and Dealers general.?.

dB'DLXG FOR.

Or. H. Bebeaek, of Philadelphia, has
Jnst published a book en "DISEASES r Uia
LUXest Md HOW THEY CA!f
CITBED." which, tie offers to send free, post-

paid, to all applicants. It contains valuable Infor
mation tor all wbo suppose themselves, afflicted
wtta,or liable to, any disease of the urat
longs. Address

dr. j. n. sciiexciv & sox,
Kt ARCH STREET, PHILADELPHIA, FA.

S200.00 liEAVAIvD.
Will be paid for the detection and eonvtetloa of

say person elllng-'o- r dealing In any bogus, coun-

terfeit or imitation Hop Erms-s- , especially Bit

ters or preparation, with the word Hor or Hors in

taeir name or connected therewith, that Is intend

ed to mislead and cheat the public, or for any pre-

paration pat In any form, preten-ting- ' to be the

same as Hor BrrrBaa, The genuine have cluster

of Gbbxx Hon (notice this) printed on the white

label, and are the purest and beat medicine oa

earth, especially for Kidney, Liver and Nervosa

Diseases. Btwars of an others, and of all pretended

formulas or recipes of Hor Brrrsits published la

papers or for tale, as they are frauds and swindles

Whoever deals In any but the genuine will be

prosecuted. Hor BrmBs Mr& Co.,

Rochester, X T.

SsiKEallBHfeiW

RJZ. SKL LKRS CO.
PITTSBURGH. PAi

Prepared for Immediate Use.
Buildings painted wi:h Pa.nts mixed by band

Save to be repainted every three years. 1 he best
Paint cannot be. made by Band mixing:

The Paint used Is the smallest Item In cost of
Painnag, l.tewr th large,.

any building will be repainted at onr expense
sot satisfactorily painted with our Paint.

For sale by one dealer In every city and tow a
in the I'aited States.

ta armndanre.-- M Mllllna none daTEAS Imported is jrr. Prices lowrrIhaa ever. Agents WAnte-1- . lxu iwaste time. bead for circalar.
IO Iksw CJood Blaek or "fixed, for $1.

ft'tnw Black or Trilled, tar .
IO IhskCbolce Black rnixed, for
esd for potua samsK IT rti. extra for postage.

Tkea set ap a club. Cbototst Tea la the world.
Larfeal TarletyPleasi-- s everybodv. oldeet Teaeaa In Ameiiea. So ehroino So Uuiubaa--.
Straifkt keauaeas. VsIm for money.
aVvSI WWa,Teaei bU,.T.,P.0.Bx 187.

TiMlr Oeea patio" Oo

R. V. PiBBCt, M. U--, Buffalo. N. Y :

I was attacked with congestion of the
lungs, soreness over the liver. P"J
in the joints, a burning fever, and general

giving away of the whole
to find relief in remedies prescribed, i
tripd vnur tolaen jieuieaa iuw.j.
It effected my entire cure. Your medi- -

clnes have ouly to be nsed to be apprecia-

ted. If every family would give them a
triaL nine-tent- ot the doctors would,like
Othello, find their occupation gone.

Yours truly,
L.R McMiLLAN. M. D. Breexport.

New York.

"I cas't get np early," said a poor
victim in tiis doctor. "Oh. ves. yon can,

was the reply, "if yon will ouly follow

my advice. What ia your hour of ria-mt- V

Xin o'clock." Well. Ret up
half an hour later every day, and in the
course of a month you will find yourself
up at fonr in the morning.

Coald Hardly Staad o Her rewt.

K. V. Pibbob, M. D , Buffalo N. Y.: Dear
Air I must tell you what your medicine has
done for me. Before taking vour "Favo
rite Preacriolion" 1 could hardly stand on

mi feet. but. by following your advice, I
am nerfectlv cured. The "Favorite Pre
scription" is a wonder! ul medicine for de-

bility and nervous females. I cannot ex-

press how thankful I am to you for your
ailVICS. l wira u uijr..
Mas CORNELIA ALLISON, Peots, la.

It is stated that the reason the rail
road bill, reducing the fare to three cents,
paused the house was becanse the mem-

bers were mistaken atout what bill was
nn Thev imatriued the lliiuor bill
was before them, and that the idea was
to reduce drinks to three cents a smile,
and of course they voted ror it.

The World's Dispensary and Invalids'
Hotel, at Buffalo' Y., destroyed by fire
a year ago, is rebuilt and full of patients.
r or "Invalid's Uuide Book," giving par
ticulars and terms of treatment, address,
with two stamp", "World's Dispensary
Medical Association," Buff tin, N. i.

There are some diDenaations of na
ture which are "not easily comprehended
by the casual inquirer, and do not be-- 1

come very much plainer when carefully
examined. One of them was remarked
uiMin the other day by a ynng lady.
"It is very curious, altogether nnaccoun-- 1

table, indeed, that the tortoise, from
whom we get onr tortoise-shel- l comlis,
has himself no hair whatever.

Begulate the SecretloBS.
In our endeavors to preserve health it Is

of the utmost importance that wn keep the
secretory system in perfect condition. The
well-know- n remedy Kiiluey-Wo- rt ha spe
cific action on the kidueys, liver and bow-
els. Use it instead of dosing with vile
bitters or drastic pills. It is purely veje- -
tahle, and is prompt hut mild in actioa. It
is prepared in both dry and liquid form
and sold by dniijgtstseverywhere. Read
ing t.ajla.

Iht wntsKey bill at Washington is
viewed "with considerable alarm, a'ul
with good reason, too: for evil spirits are
at work to help it.

One Laperlence from Many.
1 have been sick and miserable so long

and had ctused my husband so much trou
ble and expense, no one seemed to know
what ailed me, that I was completely dis
heartened and discouraged. In this frame
of mind I got a bottle ot flop Bitters and
used tbem unknown to my family. I soon
began to improve and gained so fast that
my husband and family thought it strange
and unnatural, but when I told them what
had helped me, they said, "Hurrah for Hop
BitterU Ion ' may they prosper, for they
have made mother well and us happy."
sms Mother

Bf.foek the time ot commencement of
the lecture of Professor X. a tutor steps
into the hall and exclaims: Excuse me,
gentltmen, the Herr I'rofessor cannot
lecture to-da- he is dead.

Pure cod liver oiL from selected livers,
on the seashore, by Caswell, Hazard & Co.,
S. l . AK9olutely pure and sweet. Pa-
tients who have once taken it prefer it to
all others. Physicians declare it superior
to all other oiK

Chapped hands, face, pimple and roiii;h
skin cured by usiug Jumper soap, made
by Caswell, Hazard & Co.. New York.

A Philadelphia man who stubbed his
toe against an old armv saddle in his
I mm has gone to Washington to see
aliont a pension

There was a young man so well bred,
That the hair would cot stay on Lis

head,
But the Carboline oil
Put new hair on tne :0,L,

And now with an heiress he's wed.

Doixa the house cleaninjr season,
there is no f lace like home, and that's
something to be extremely thankful for.

Skionjr Men.
Wells' Health ftanewer. Absolute core for

nervous debility, dyspepsia, mental or p'ivbi- -

ocal deline. 1 at d: ng'ixU. Prepai i i y ex- -
protm. 71 20, o ior col. t-- Mblls, Jersey
city, A. J.

It is well we cannot see iuto the future.
fancy the disgust of rizarro if he could
have forseen Sluilierd.

Kervene Debility. Weakness. Etc Home
enre by Mruple herbs. HunVrere may learn
jiwt bow to cure themselves at home, bv eim-ll- e

anil harni!s herbs, free by maiL AilJr an
l.Asr.a IIkkb Cube. Newark. New Jersey.

fKopLe at tlie mint are working over
time." And yet we see very little of
their work.

Bloating headaches, nervous proetnttion
and spinal weakness cured by Lydia .
1 inkliam's v egetable CompouniL

He Paid her hair was dved. aid when
she iiuhguantlv f xelaimel, "Tin false!"
he said he prettumeel so.

Dr. Mli.es ureat erve Kestorer hs tbe
marvel of the age for all nerve disease. AU
me stopped free, be-e- l to si arcti street.
flilate;pbia fa.

"Dkink." savs an exchange, "weak
ens the svfitem, but strengtens the
breath."

The invalid finds in "Dr. Lindsev's
Liixd Scsrcher M ines frreat restorer.
It is wonderfuL ixld by all druceista.

It in not safe to call a woman a weath--
ev-c- o k, because she is a little vane.

47 A MilXTH and biiartl m ynarenttiity. Sleo or I

I IjmIis. I'ttsMiul Aildres P. W.I
aiaui.at a box as. ruiiaueiotua, ra.

Swrdhh Insert fewder Kills

POTATO RUGS
AND LL TROUBLESOME VERMIN.
It Wflll thimllirhl. avlMmm.l. . ...

Bel Bugs Fleas, Liee,Tolaccoant Cotton Worms,
woth, eic It is safe, sure, cleanly and cheap, li
will not poison animals or fowls. Sample park- -
ks "J uiau ceois, pijm-pai- u. riaiiips taken.

C'irmlars free. Agents Wanted. Addreaa. J. H.
J()H.NVION, Swedish Insect Powder Co., Pilts- -
uuriiii, a.

ENGINES rarm,awMUI
PtsfeV.lTar

S riaw.
a'oe Drires.ete.

me) Taut ALLTMaJl TATlAiia OU. Miiwn.lH.U.

C W 4 KTrt.-Adlre- as torntsm.. RTI'tBT. "Meesrk
rleafc- - ' Hrwsrk, Havaere. a. y.

V71

Tkasa answenaar aa asTvwuawmsas wrtl
water a favor atewa th adeertlser aad th I

Duaaer J sai .ig uus Uiey saw taead.vaitasasssa' to Utss jeuraal. u as lac pap

KRS. LYDIA L PlHOiS, GFLrxUiX

ap ' .r-- uw. i

! 11 i

LYDIA E. PIKXHAM'S

IWaTI taw PaUral pi.l.t. mmi ..klaMrbMl rrstml i IsIIm.
II will mm uUrvtT tbe wi.rat r- -i ..r . r,

plaints, sll orarlaa trout?. Tr.nmiatn m d i v.r
Won, IslUna; and !x. nd it c. .,
Spinal Weakness, acd Is pmrtinibu'-- j atLtpttd
chance of Lite.

It win dissolve and npet tumor fnin !h Menu aaaearly ststrea(deTel..uneKt. Tli-- t. li.l.n.-- , t,,
eefuas humors there is .. ..:Tt .jlt3

It renwwee falntnrss, SIul- - ail ,,,

for sUtMtlants. and rt b.Trs Thfcmuf ti.e rt. c
It eurva Bluatimr. H.aJi. t. , Nrrr.,-.- . l.trj,,
eeneral Debility, steeplesars, 1 prvs;ioa
gestloa.

Tbat feeline; of bearise; aVwn, rv.ir:j puln, wHit
and backache. Is always p.m-s- nt:y r'.r.-,- !

It will at ail times and nntler ail irf'Tim.-is , vt is
harmony with tbe laws th&: goTtrrn t lie f. r.tns,

For the core of KiUnvy Con.piAii.t; r trif r
Compound Is aaurpe-'sM- .

ITPli E. PlNku tji- - vr(;:Ti:tr. r.FOCS B is prvparrd at il w. t. ra Anu,
Lyna,Mas. Price SL Six M::, for
Dt the form of piils, alu in t'..- f..r:n if .w
ncetpt price. 81 l r but fur ,1: !.,r. Xr,. liam,,
freely answers all i:n.iry. s .1 fw
let. Address as above II..;;

Bo family shooki be wi:h.ut LVT:a K mvlh a 3
UVEK l llJJ. Tacy cure evuiii u, LLt
aud tarpidltj of tlieTivcr. S.t:it.;vr

aTJ-o- M lr all Wri s:s.-- ji

' Hy percelaln-llne- d Purrsi ir Tinijctl
nder lceasa,and buyers are t.ar2nc4 arxnst

snyandaHc armt h.n thfrCosay c;c irte
patent. ovs' Jaii to SHuice a tujle of
Isms point.

CirefaflT made ALL
of

Best Selected
Lmoer. r.ts.

. 1

The B LATCH irV PUMPS amforjilsby t.t
bnt houses io the tra .

Name of mj atarest J.--f! he finished ci
application t

C. 6. BLATCHLEY, Kanafacturvr,

308 MARKET ST., PHILADELPHIA, P. '

imHip l'nre In InOPIUM t... till '. unrs.

THE LARGEST
FEATHER. MATTRESS

AND
BEDDING ESTABLISHMENT

IN THE STATE.
Our celebrated

brand of odor-

less steam cured

Geess

feta
Can he bosni

f of allf ODORLESS
furn.ture and

iGEESEm general store.

!f Et tepi 5y

FEATHERS. M yijur mere Tis

6 nd orkr dV

'alia sLa.
This Cut u on erery R.hj.

Bneart of ImMatimia. 1SI Inrhet !--.

Send stamp for price-lis-t. rHiLaPi., ra.

STOPPED FREE

HOT. DKIJUE 8G8EAI
ursvc RcTOREI

Itwvai.Llsts if taaeaas . Y F.tMf&

pav1nexprpasa!;e.IFtpatLenls,lbeT ad.!rees te
jaa.!auarwBvs,

l a. K LIS 14.

DR. H.W. L033, MEDICAL OFFICES,
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